
CANVAS*	PRICE	LIST	

	
	

Print	Only	=	$15.00Sqft	–	
Side	Staple	=	$3.50Lft	

7/8”-	1	3/8”	Galley	Wrap	=	$5.00Lft	
2”	Gallery	Wrap	=	$6.50Lft	
Floater	Frame	1	¼”	-	$9.00Lft	
Floater	Frame	2	¼”	-$9.50Lft	

	
� Printable	to	59	x	120	–	CUSTOM	SIZE	ARE	AVAILABLE	

Size	 Print	only	 Side	Staple	
5/8”	

Galley	Wrap	
7/8”	-		1	3/8”		

Gallery	Wrap	
2”	

Floater	
Frame	
1	¼”	

Floater	
Frame	
2	¼”	

8	x	10	 $9.79	 $22.13	 $27.41	 $36.00	 $60.41	 $62.24	

11	x	14	 $16.04	 $30.63	 36.95	 $43.12	 $80.38	 $82.79	

16	x	20	 $33.33	 $54.33	 $63.33	 $72.33	 $123.33	 $126.67	

16	x	24	 $40.00	 $63.33	 $73.33	 $83.33	 $139.33	 $143.00	

18	x	24	 $45.00	 $69.50	 $80.00	 $90.50	 $149.00	 $152.83	

20	x	30	 $62.50	 $91.67	 $104.17	 $116.67	 $185.17	 $189.67	

24	x	30	 $75.00	 $106.50	 $120.00	 $133.50	 $207.00	 $211.83	

24	x	36	 $90.00	 $125.00	 $140.00	 $155.00	 $236.00	 $241.33	

30	x	36	 $112.50	 $151.00	 $167.50	 $184.00	 $272.50	 $278.33	

30	x	40	 $125.00	 $165.84	 $183.33	 $200.83	 $294.33	 $300.50	

40	x	60	 $250.00	 $308.83	 $333.33	 $358.33	 $489.33	 $498.00	



METAL	PRICE	LIST	
	

	
Print	Only	=	$30sqft						 Back	Frame	=	$7.50Lf	+	Print	Only								Flush	Frame	1¼”	=	$9.00Lf		+	Print	Only	

Flush	Frame	2¼”	=	$9.50Lf		+	Print	Only								Floater	Frame	1¼”	=	$9.00Lf	+	$8.00Sqft	Build	Out	
Floater	Frame	2¼”	=	$9.50Lf	+	$12.00Sqft	Build	Out	

	
Printable	to	48	x	96	-	CUSTOM	SIZES	ARE	AVAILABLE	

	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

Size Print Only Back Frame Flush Frame 1 
¼” 

Flush Frame 2 
¼”	

Floater Frame 1 
¼”	

Floater Frame 2 
¼”	

8x10 $16.67 $39.17 $43.67 $45.17 $54.11 $55.94 

11x14 $32.08	 $63.33	 $69.58	 $71.66	 $84.14	 $86.56	

16x20 $66.67	 $111.67	 $120.67	 $123.67	 $144.44	 $147.78	

16x24 $80.00	 $130.00	 $140.00	 $143.33	 $167.33	 $171.00	

18x24 $90.00	 $142.50	 $153.00	 $156.50	 $183.00	 $186.83	

20x30 $125.00	 $187.50	 $200.00	 $204.17	 $239.33	 $243.83	

24x30 $150.00	 $217.50	 $231.00	 $235.50	 $277.00	 $281.83	

24x36 $180.00	 $255.00	 $270.00	 $275.00	 $324.00	 $329.33	

30x36 $225.00	 $307.50	 $324.00	 $329.50	 $390.00	 $395.83	

30x40 $250.00	 $337.50	 $355.00	 $360.83	 $427.67	 $433.83	

40x60 $500.00	 $625.00	 $650.00	 $658.33	 $789.33	 $798.00	



	

PAPER	PRICE	LIST	
	

	
Matte/Glossy	=	$10Sqft	
Metallic	=	$11.00Sqft	

Water	Color/Fiber	=	$12.50Sqft	
	
	

*	Printable	to	44”	Wide	-	CUSTOM	SIZES	ARE	AVAILABLE	
**	Printable	to	60”	Wide	–	CUSTOM	SIZES	ARE	AVAILABLE	

Size	 Matte**	 Glossy**	 Metallic*	 Water	Color	
Texture*	

Water	Color	
Smooth*	 Fiber**	

8	x	10	 $6.00	 $6.00	 $8.00	 $6.94	 $6.94	 $6.94	

11	x	14	 $15.00	 $15.00	 $17.00	 $13.37	 $13.37	 $13.37	

16	x	20	 $20.00	 $20.00	 $24.44	 $27.78	 $27.78	 $27.78	

16	x	24	 $26.67	 $26.67	 $29.33	 $33.33	 $33.33	 $33.33	

18	x	24	 $30.00	 $30.00	 $33.00	 $37.50	 $37.50	 $37.50	

20	x	30	 $41.67	 $41.67	 $45.83	 $52.08	 $52.08	 $52.08	

24	x	30	 $50.00	 $50.00	 $55.00	 $62.50	 $62.50	 $62.50	

24	x	36	 $60.00	 $60.00	 $66.00	 $75.00	 $75.00	 $75.00	

30	x	36	 $75.00	 $75.00	 $82.50	 $93.75	 $93.75	 $93.75	

30	x	40	 $83.33	 $83.33	 $91.67	 $104.17	 $104.17	 $104.17	

40	x	60	 $166.67	 $166.67	 	 	 	 $208.33	



	
	

ACRYLICS*	PRICE	LIST	
	

	
	

3/16”	=	$50.00Sqft	
1/2”	=	$70.00Sqft	
1”	=	$125.00Sqft		

	
	

*	Printable	to	48	x	96	–	CUSTOM	SIZES	ARE	AVAILABLE	
	

Size	 3/16”		 1/2”		 1”		

11	x	14	 $53.47	 $80.21	 $133.68	

16	x	20	 $111.11	 $166.67	 $277.78	

16	x	24	 $133.33	 $200.00	 $333.33	

18	x	24	 $150.00	 $225.00	 $375.00	

20	x	30	 $208.33	 $312.50	 $530.83	

24	x	30	 $250.00	 $375.00	 $625.00	

24	x	36	 $300.00	 $450.00	 $750.00	

30	x	36	 $375.00	 $562.50	 $937.50	

30	x	40	 $416.67	 $625.00	 $1041.67	



	
	

	
CUTTING	BOARDS	PRICE	LIST	

	
	

	
	
	

239.774.1151	-	4292	Corporate	Square	Unit	A	Naples	FL	34104	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

Size	 1-9	 10-23	 1-4	Cases	 5+	Cases	

8	x	11	 $20.00	 $18.00	 $17.00	 $16.00	

11	x	16	 $22.50	 $20.25	 $19.10	 $18.00	

12”	Round	 $22.50	 $20.25	 $19.10	 $18.00	

Wine	 $19.00	 $17.10	 $16.00	 $15.00	

Cheese		
Board	 $22.50	 $20.25	 $19.00	 $18.00	



	
	

TILE	PRICE	LIST	
	

	
	
	

239.774.1151	-	4292	Corporate	Square	Unit	A	Naples	FL	34104	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

Size	 1-19	 20+	 50+	 100+	

4	x	4	 $4.25	 $4.00	 $3.75	 $3.50	

6	x	6	 $6.25	 $7.75	 $5.25	 $5.00	

6	x	8	 $7.25	 $6.50	 $6.00	 $5.75	

8	x	8	 $15.00	 $13.50	 $12.75	 $12.00	

8	x	10	 $17.50	 $15.75	 $14.85	 $14.00	

8	x	12	 $20.00	 $18.00	 $17.00	 $16.00	

12	x	12	 $25.00	 $22.50	 $21.25	 $20.00	

6	x	6	Glass	 $12.50	 $11.25	 $10.60	 $10.00	

Sand	Stone	
4	x	4	 $6.00	 $5.50	 $5.00	 $4.50	



	
	

CUPS	PRICE	LIST	

	

SLATE	PRICE	LIST	

	

MOUSE	PADS	PRICE	LIST	

	
	

	
	

239.774.1151	-	4292	Corporate	Square	Unit	A	Naples	FL	34104	
	

Size	 1-9	 10-23	 1-4	Cases	 5+	Cases	

15oz	White	
Unit	 $12.50	 $10.00	 $7.00	 $6.50	

12oz	Latte	 $12.00	 $9.00	 $6.50	 $6.00	

17oz	Latte	 $14.00	 $11.00	 $8.00	 $7.00	

Size	 1-9	 10+	 50+	 100+	

5.85	X	7.2	 $16.75	 $16.00	 $15.00	 $14.00	

7.2	X	11.7	 $22.00	 $20.00	 $19.00	 $18.00	

Size	 1-9	 10+	 50+	 100+	

4	X	9.5	 $7.00	 $6.50	 $6.00	 $5.50	

10	X	16	 $8.50	 $7.75	 $7.00	 $6.50	


